INSTALINK™ ACCS
AC Current Sensing
Module
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SPECIFICATIONS

INSTALINK™- ACCS
Catalog Number:

330010
Input:

10A max., AC only

Output:

1 form C (SPDT) relay contact 30Vdc, 1A max.

Supply:

24Vdc @ 11mA nominal (relay energized)
1 turn - 1.2A
2 turns - 0.6A
3 turns - 0.4A
4 turns - 0.35A
5 turns - 0.25A

Switching Threshold:

Isolation:

Switching time:

Terminations:

Relay contact to DC supply: 1500Vrms, 1 minute
Load circuit to DC supply: based on insulation of load
wiring; 600V recommended.
12.5ms @ 200% of switching threshold
40-100ms @ switching threshold (time
decreases as number of turns is increased)
24V supply: 26-12 AWG
Contacts: 28-14 AWG
cross connections: 16-14 AWG, 0.187” push-on
10 X 10mm

Pass through area:

-20°C to +60°C

Operating temperature:
Dimensions:

25 X 70 X 63.2mm

Mounting:

32 or 35mm DIN rail

Approval:

O(UL508, CSA 22.2 No.14-95) E256770

Additional jumpers:

330114 (3 included with module)
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